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INTRODUCTION
.Among the r e u Lr-emerrt s for Rr~du8tion from. 110ntp!1P Sc1:1ool
of 11ines, in Minine or Geolo~ic Enp'ineerinR, i the c omo etion
of a C011rse in Geolo~ic Field HAT)T)ing. This curse inc 1 de
the pr e arAt ion of geo 10f"i o mans and a wr It t en "eT)ort. P l~ne
t able methods of ma pn Lng are ernpha s z.ed , Th e wor k Ln c Iud e
neasurement of geo lopic ect ions, st I dv ~nrl J11P l)il1~ of Ollt-
crolJs," ~nd exam inat Lon of m Lne s ,
Thi rel)ort is an out line 0:E' the wo k d one h~r t,., e cIA ss
of 1943 in An areR neRr Three F rks, MontAna.
PH'{ SIO GRt\PRY
T e T_ree Forks ~.reA Lno Ind e s pArts of Jeff'erson, NF1di on,
Broad'. eter Rnd GRllRt in count ies, Hont8nR. Sed .eTl.t ry
format Lon s lie At tl1.e surfRce ne.ar Lv eve~r"here LTlthe R,.ep,
end the rUBgeii surface t cpo a "'ph~r ha s been develope tl1.r 'IF'
tohe fold l.ng and tilting of these fOrnlFltions and their dif-
ferential erosion.
STRATIG-Rf.U'_
The ~eolop;ic co Lnmn is ver;r well exno ed in Med son
e ount v a Long the S01Ith BouLde r River, e distAnce of ou't
-1-
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twenty-five miles from the area surveyed. In a distance
of two and one-half miles, where the river cuts at,right
angles to the strike of the strata, there are about 10,000
feet of steeply dipping sediments exposed. These sediments
lie'between the Pre-Cambrian Pony Gneiss and the Cenozoic
Bozeman Lake Beds and represent a lapse of time of about
350,000,000 years.
The above picture shows the east side of the South
Boulder v~lley. The high ridge on the right edge is Meagher
•
limestone; the cliffs on the left Madison limestone. The
intermediate sediments form the various ridges and valleys
between.
One day of the field trip was spent making a study of
this section so that we would be able to recognize and identify
the formations exposed in the area to be mapped. They are
described below in the order that they occur from the oldest
to the youngest.
Pony Gneiss:
Pre-Cambrian Pony Gneiss forms the base of the series
of formations. It is a dark fine grained rock, predominately
-2-
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hornblende with alternating bands of pink feldspar, and dis-
seminated garnet. On weathering the rock assumes a brown
color and the soil formed has shiny biotite flakes running
through it.
The next six formations are of Cambrian age •..
1.- Flathead Quartzite:
This quartzite is middle Cambrian in age and is a pink
limonite stained rock. It is characterized by a breccia at
the base. The middle part has a fairly loose sugary texture,
.which becomes more dense and compact toward the top of the
formation.
2.- Wolsey Shale:
.The base of the Wolsey is a thin bedded, green greasy
shale, which has more lime towards the middle, grading into
several thin limestone beds. There are many fine mica
fragme~ts causing the shale to have a sh~ny appearance and
the formation contains an abundance of "diagnostic" worm
trails. On weathering, the shale assumes a yellowish green
color.
3.- Meagher Limestone:
The 1'IJ·eagheris a massive dense blue gray limestone
characterized by blotches of orange. Locally this is called
'black and gold" limestone, and it makes a fair building stone •
•
In the center of the formation there is an oolitic horizon.
4.- Park Shale:
This is a soft green shale that may turn red on
weathering. It is not very resistant to erosion ~nd so
_3_
usuall-y f'orms a valley and is no t exposed as an outcrop.
5.- Pilgrim:
When rirst examining the Pilgrim rormation it is apt to
be confused wi th the Meagher. The base of the Pilgrim is thin
and sl'abby "black and gold" limestone wi th a few trilobi te
fossils. Brown or yellow streaks develope as it weathers.
The largest part of the formation is a blocky dolomitic lime-
stone. It has a typical, mottled gray appearance with yellow
and brown streaks running through it. On weathering, a
characteristic fluted surface developes.
6.- Dry Creek:
The Dry Creek marks the top of the Camprian. It is
mostly red shale, but there is some quartzite and limestone.
-The quartzi te is whi te to pinkish and the lime stone may be
nearly black.
Jefferson' Limestone:
There are no Ordovician or Silurian sediments here and
the Devonian Jefferson formation lies directly above the
Cambrian Dry Creek formation.
The Jefferson is a black sugary limestone, which when hit
with a hammer gi~es orf an oily, fetid odor. It contains
quartz geodes locally.
Three Forks Formation:
At the base of the Devonian Three Forks formation is a
thin bedded green, greasy shale, which is quite sandy and
weathers rapidly. ~ere is a dark colored limestone horizon
in the middle of the formation. Of the Devonian fossils
-4-
present, brachiopods and bryozoa are especially abundant.
Madison Limestone:
The Madison is about 2000 feet thick in this area. and
forms many high and impr&ssive cliffs. It is Mississippian
in age and can be divided into two members.
1.- Lodgepole .J:I'ormation:
This formation forms the base of the Madison
and is quite sandy and thinly bedded. It is very black and
because of the basaltic texture, a hand sample may even be
mistaken for basalt. It is fossiliferous.
2.- Mission Canyon:
The upper member of the Madison is massive lime-
stone varying in color from white to blue gray, and it has
indefinite bedding. It is characterized by chert nodules and
fossil corrals.
Amsden Formation:
The Amsden, Pennsylvanian in age, has a base of red
sandy shale. This is the first good red bed in the Paleozoic
and it serves to identify the formation. Above the red bed
is a fine grained buff colored limestone.
Quadrant Formation:
This formation is also of Pennsylvanian age, and is
composed chiefly of tan or cream colored, fine grain
quartzite interbedded with limestone.
Phosphoria Formation:
The Permian Phosphoria 1s marked at the base by black
-5-
paper shales and black chert. Above this, and interbedded.
wi th black chert, is an oolitic and pisoli tic phosphate r-ock ,
The next two formations are of Jurassic age.
1.- Ellis ormation:
The base of the Ellis is a brown sandstone which
grades into greenish shales and then massive gray limestone.
The'fossils in the formation are mainly oys.ter fragments and
star crinoids.
2••-Morr ison j;t'ormation:
This formation is made up of varigated green red and
yellow shales interbedded with lenses of brown sandstone and
streaks of limestone. These are fresh water deposits and
cOhta~n fossils of dinosaurs in some localities.
Kootenai Formation:
The Kootenai formation, is of lower Oretaceous age. The
basal part is mostly sandy 'shale and carries some coal. Above
this is a massive gray conglomeratic sandstone, called the
"salt and pepper" sandstone because of the gray chert frag-
ments mixed in with light colored grains. ~he upper part of
the formation is composed of alternating layers of sandstone
and red or maroon colored shale. ~lere is some gray limestone
composed chiefly of fossil gastropod shells.
Colorado Formation:
The base of the Cretaceous, Colorado formation is marked
by a dirty sandstone which grades into a blue gray, gumbo shale.
-6-
Livingston Formation:
The Upper Cretaceous is repre~ented by the Liv.ingston
formation, which is made up mainly of pyroclastic sediments.
'£hebase is a sand containing andesite and volcanic ash.
ihis grades upward into a course agglomerate which is inter-
bedded with andesite porphyry flows.
Bozeman Lake Beds:
These are unconsolidate~ Tertiary Lake bed sediments
composed of silt, sand and gravel.
ihis completes the discription of the formations out-
croping in the South Boulder section.
Inclosed is a sheet showing the generalized column.
After we had studied this ty.pe section we proceeded
to the area to be mapped.
DESCRIPTION OF AREA SURVEYED
This area is located about eight miles north of Three
Forks, and to the west of the Missouri iver. Although
the area is only about two miles east of the Federal highway
No". 10, running between Three Forks and Helena, access was
.gained on an old road that leaves the highway about three
miles north of Three Forks and follows a small valley to the
north-east for five miles.
There are a few scrubby cedars and the range grass was
in good condition, but as a whole this district is very arid
and lacking in vegetation.
-7-
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The field party consisted of four students. Dr. Sloss
supervised the work. We used a plane table for mapping and
measured the distances with an alidade stadia~ pacing and
the truck speedometer. A Brun()n compass was used to find the
bearing and to determine the strike and dip of outcropping beds.
STRUCTURE
The sediments in this area are folded into anticlines
and synclines that plunge 12 to 15 degrees to the south.
uhe differential er-oeLori of these folds has formed
canoe shaped valleys. ~he one pictured above lies just
north of the area surveyed. ~here are large faults in the
vicinity and the country is pushed up quite high on the
east~ sloping gently down to the west for four or five miles.
An igneous body has intruded the sediments on the west causing
contact metamorphism~ but very little uplift.
TRA TI GrlAPHY
The oldest formation exposed in this area is the
Cambrian Flathead quartzite~ and the youngest is adison
limestone of Mississippian age. Many of the intermediate
formations are covered with alluvium and in places are
-8-
/C\..
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metamorphosed so that positive identification is difficult.
Because of the folding in the area it is difficult to measure
or determine accurately the average thickness of the formations.
From my observations'they appear to be approximately the same
thickness as the same formations in the South Boulder area.
These.thicknesses are given in the enclosed generalized section
of the South Boulder. Figure 1. is an idealized east-west
cross-section of the area.
,
~lathead Quartzite:
The only place we found the Flathead was in the center
of a canoe shaped valley at the north edge of the area surveyed.
~his valley was formed by erosion cutting into the top of an
anticline that plunges to the south. I followed the anticline
north for about a mile, but was unable to find any sign of the
older Pony Gneiss. Apparently the anticline is cut by a fault.
Ficture 3. shows a part of the Flathead, (following down the
ridge under the arrow).
This picture was taken from the north looking south toward
the .surveyed area. In the distance, on the righthand side
-9-
of the picture, is a ridge of Meagher limestone.
Wolsey Shale:
The Wolsey formed a deep ravine around the edge and above
the .Idathead in the anticline described above, and was so
badly eroded and covered with alluvium that we were unable
to actually see any shale.
Meagher Formation:
Above the Wolsey i_s the Meagher, which is exposed for
some distance to the south. 'IneMeagher was very much like
the South Boulder Meagher except that it has less orange
color and is more gray.
5.
Pictures 4. and 5. above show folds in the Meagher that
have been e/roded so that they look like .'S" folds.
Park Shale:
The Park shows up quite plainly where it crosses a
ridge and forms a saddle. l!.:rrosionis taking place fast enough
so that very little soil h&s formed to hide the shale in this
saddle. Picture number 6. was taken from the Pilgrim formation
and shows the saddle of Park shale and the Meagher .limestone
in the back ground.
-10-
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Pilgrim Formation:
Part of the .pilgrim exposed con t.af.nsconsiderable. orange
limestone, which makes it look very much like Meagher,
especially where the outcrops are poor as in the foreground
of picture 6.
1"or the most part however the Pilgrim is very much the
same as on the South Boulder.
Dry Creek Formation:
The valley in Picture 7, was formed partly in the vry
Creek formation and the lower part is following a fault. e
were unable to find any good outcrop of Dry Creek, but the
soil above it shows a decided red tinge.
-11-
Jefferson Limestone:
MOst of the Jefferson is covered d-l:uvtu:m,- but it
is present over a large portion of the area surveyed. One of
the striking things about the Jefferson formation here is that
it does not have nearly as much odor as the South Boulder
Jefferson. Possibly the heat from the igneous intrusion
near by is responsible for dr-LvLng the odor out of the rock.
Three Forks Formation:
At the south side of the area surveyed there is a showing
of Tnree Forks shale, but it is not very well exposed.
Madison ormation:
Most of the Madison forms good clear outcrops, but none
of the massive cliffs are present here that are found in the
Madison elsewhere.
We found fossils, but very few nodules of chert. Picture 8.
was taken from the Madison on the east edge of the area surveyed
and shows a canoe shaped valley to the east. The ridge on the
right is also Madison and in the distance is the Missouri
River Valley. The hill or ttv" shaped ridge in the middle is
-12-
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probably Jefferson, however I did not get over to examine it.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
There is a good possibility that this area may be
valuable sometime in the future for its contact copper deposits.
At present there are many small prospect pits and trenches in
the limestone around the igneous intrusion and the remains of
the Pennsylvania mine. The history of this mine is quite'
interesting~ In 1905 my father was surveying a ditch line
through this part of the country and the elder Mr. Dunbar
offered to trade him the mining claims for a young bob cat,
my father had caught. Since then at least $75,000.00 have
been spent on the mine and a shaft was sunk for 500 feet.
No ore is reported to have been'shipped, but there are nice
spec Lmeris of borni te and secondary copper minerals on the
dump. In 1935 during an earthquake a key timber was jarred
loose and all the timbering in the shaft fell to the bottom.
All that is left of the surface equipment is a few old
buildings, an old boiler and an old hoist. ~art of the head
frame timbers are laying around, but all the equipment is
probably too old and rotten to ever be used again.
The property is still very interesting however and would
possibly be worth drilling or surveying with geo-physical
methods. ~t would also be interesting to study the age of
some of the faults in the vicinity of the intrusion to determine
their relative ages. ~f the faults are older than the intrusion
they might well have formed a place of deposition for copper
-13-
bearing solutions ooming out of the magma. The intrusive is
granitic and might viell have given rise to a larp.:e contact
o opper deoo sit"
CONCIDSION
This f"ield trip h s ~iven us some ideA of th.e difficu ties
and problems that are to be enoountered A.S ee 10.(7io"11or m ning
ent:1;ineers. With the know Ledce ained thr ough rAct l ce I eXl)el'-
i ence se know now how to go about at.ar-t inp, and cornp at i11O'a
geologic survey. Of e u81 Imuo'rt anc e has been the .Q;Atl1ering
of" the Lnf'ormat Lon and thE? 'vritinp; of -the re ort , This has
given us a good idea of the kind of field notes to tAke, and
the important things to look for. All of the experience ill
be useful in helping us to understAnd Rnd interpret correctly
re 0 ts written by other en,o;ineers.
c
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